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ZAM-BUK IN THE HOMt

2

CONTRACTED HEAR COLOHOW THE OLD ADMINISTRATION 
SQUANDERED PUBLIC RESOURCES ClassijRead How Useful It Proved i 

These Widely D.fferent Case; Was in Bed Two Months.

A Sale of Bedsteads Continued from page 1. i So mo Honorable Member-And
member for St. John county. Mr. Ben* they say we want reciprocity, 
ley, he w ished to read some corres-1 Ho 
pcmdence to the House. The lion, gen
tlemen had said one-third of the money 
spent on bddgeu of the province had 
been squandered and that statement 
by the hon. gentleman was made of 
whole cloth and was without founda
tion. The lion, member for 9t. John 
county was like his hon. friend the 
leader of the opposition. He Just op
ened himouth and let It sav what
ever It liked. The hon. member for St 
John county had said that the public 
works department was not being han
dled in a businesslike way, but hl.s 
experience with the hon. gentleman 
In Northumberland county did not 
make him feel like taking advice from 
him. A man who was not successful 
In Ills private business could not he 
expected to be very successful in 
handling public business and just to 
show the way the hon. gentlemen 
opposite used to run things and as an 
example of their fine business methods 
he would ask that they consider the to 
following:

DOCTORS DID NOT SEEM TO DO
heb ant good.

One ten l per word 
on advertisements i

Zara Buk « strongest point Is its ef 
fectlveness In all kinds oi skin dis 
eases and injuries. Just note how- 
excellent these persons proved It In 
widely different directions

Sore Heel—Mrs. C. A. Campbell, of 
Powassau. Ont., writes: "One of my 
heels was very badly blistered by a 
pair of new shoes and the poisonous 
dye from my Blockings got Into it, and 
made à bad sore. For a week 1 could 
not pm on a shoe, and suffered great 
pain, l applied Zam-Buk and in a 
few days it drew- the poison out and 
healed the wound.”

Bad Cut—Mrs. .1. V-irgint, of Onon
daga. Ont., writes: ‘‘Zam-Buk healed a 
bad cut which l sustained. 1 was 
hurrying across my yard one day when 
I slipped and fell heavily, my knee 
striking a sharp stone. At the mom
ent I did not realize how badly 1 was 
hurt, but 1 found I had a bad cut 
about two inches long, very ragged 
and very deep. We bathed the cut 
and applied Zam-Buk This stopped 
the smarting very quickly, and In a 
few days It had healed the wound 
completely. For cuts and bruises 
Zam-Buk is a splendid remedy.*'

Antoine Ar
senault of Maxlamvllte, P E. I., writes: 
‘‘I can highly recommend Zam-Buk to 
any person suffering from eczema. I 
had this disease and was under doc
tors' treatment for two years, without 

then tried Zam-

an. Mr. Morrlasy—-There Is too 
b reciprocity talk in this House. 

1 don’t come here to talk reciprocity 
or talk against It. My interests are 
not in politics, but In the upbuilding 
of this province.

Continuing. Mr. Morrlasy said that 
according, to the letter written by- 
Mr. Lowell himself. It cost the coun 
try $2 for every load of gravel that 
went out on the Marsh Road when the 
work was done in 1906.

The House took recess at 6 o’clock.

A cold, however slight, should arret 
be neglected, for if it is not treated hi 
time it will, hi all possibility, lead to

AT COST
And Why

other serious throat or hmg troubles.
Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup con

tains the lung healing virtues of the 
Norway «ne tree, which, combined 
with other absorbent, expectorant and 
soothing medicines, makes it without 
• doubt the best remedy 1er all coughs 
ymi colds.

Resuming after recess lion. Mr. Mbs N. McCumber, St. MartiaV - 
Morlssy said that there was $514 paid HA. writes:-"In January last I coo- C w 
out without an account being rendered t**ted a heavy cold which kept me in 
or a voucher to show for the expen- bed nearly two months, and the doctors 
diture. Did the opposition want the didn't seem to be able to do me any good, 
affairs of the province conducted that 1 tried several proprietary medicines, 
way. Did they call that good business? but all in vain. One day a friend ed> 
was i( business like? Was It even vised me to try Dr. Wood's Norway 
common honesty for the chief commis- Pinetiyrup, and when I had taken three 
sioner oS public Works of the province bottles 1 aras completely cured, and I 

be making drafts on one of his leel as well to-day as I ever did, and I am 
clerks? Would the leader of the op- wre my lungs are once more sound, 
position defend these transactions" thanks to that wonderful remedy.”
He must imagine that the people of Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup is pat 
the province were very absent minded up in a yellow wrapper, three pine trees 
and had short memdrles if he thought the trade mark; price 26 cents, 
that they were going to turn the pre Manufactured only by The T MA»
sent administration out of office and bum Co, Tj-ytrl. Toronto, 
put the old set of men back in charge 
of, the treasury.

Another thing the opposition claim
ed was that all the bridge work should 
be put up to tender. We would ask 
the hon. gentlemen opposite to put 
their finger on one single bridge built 
by dàys _ work the past four years, 
that could have been constructed more 
cheaply under contract. It was impos
sible to do repair work by tender 
and contract for the reason that it 
could not be told how much work had 
to be done. For instance, a bridge 
requires new flooring and when the 
old floor was stripped off it was found 
that the stringers were rotten and then 
something else would show up. nd if 
a contract had been let In the first 
place for flooring there would be great 
bills for extras. The government would 
have to do us the old government did. 
employ lawyers to adjudicate upon 
claims for extras and pay lawyers two 
or three hundred dollars. The miser
able rotten state In which the old gov
ernment left the bridges of the pro
vince made it impossible to repair 
them by tender and contract. There 
were about 4000 ordinary bridges in 
the province and this government had 
repaired 2500. They did not rot In three 
years but were left In a rotten condi
tion. The old government spent thou
sands of dollars but letters and mem
oranda left by them In the depart
ment showed where the mouey went.

Hon. Mr. Morrlasy read a letter 
from ex-Chlof Commissioner LaBillols 
dated at Campbellton on Feb. 19. 180S 
In which he Instructed Mr. Winslow, 
secretary of the board of works, to 
send $i«i to Adolphe Hache, road super
intendent at Lameque to pay damages 
to R. A. Noel and Phillip Degnard for 
injuries sustained by an accident at 
a rotten bridge. There was not 
count nor voucher of any kind In the 
department and those claims were 
paid on a simple order of Mr. I-aBIl- 
lois. More than that, they paid Adolphe 
Hache 10 per cent, commission for 
spending that money. The only author
ity for paying such an account was a 
letter from Joseph Poirier, who was 
running the elections in Gloucester 
county for friends opposite.

Another sample transaction was the 
payment of to Andrew Nash In 
February. 1908. for work which he 
claimed he 
lously.

RE/
FOR SALE—Stra- 

most valuable corners 
heart of the financial 

FOR SALE—Wa 
storey Brick Building

No Accounts Dept.

FOR SALE—125 1 
Union and Richmond 
yielding very large in 

FOR SALE—3 fin 
street. 1 on Paradise 
Will show return of a>

ALLISON &We intended handling furniture, but on 

account of the amount of space required, which 

would interfere with our rapidly growing business 

in other lines, we have decided to sell off the 

bedsteads on hand (which consist of brass and 

v white enamel) at cost the greatest bargain ever 

offered in this line of goods.

The sale will be short, but if you do not require 
one before May 1 st we will store it free of charge. Come 
and examine at once before the best selections are made.

Dulhousie, N. 13., 
June 29. 1906.

T. B. Winslow, Esq.,
Fredericton. N. B.

Dear Sir:—Please send John 
Maqutre, care of lames Lowell. M. P. 
P., South Bayr St. John, a warrant 
for $592.14 and charge to Marsh road 
spec ial on the suspense account. They 
will likely speml a large amount on 
that road. Send him a lot of vouchers 
with one of our bulletins as a guide 
for him to make out his vouchers, and 
oblige.

Eczema Cured—Mrs

FOR SALE.

New Domestic and New 
cheap sewing machines, 
them in my shop. Genuine 
kinds and oil. Edison impr 
graphs, $16.50. Phonograpl 
In

any good result.
Buk and in the end it cured me.

Zam-Buk is Just as good for piles, 
blood-poison, festering sores, pimples, 
eruptions, cuts, burns, bruises, and 
all skin injuries and diseases. 50c. 
box all druggists and stores or post 
free for price from Zam-Buk Co., To
ronto. Try Zam-Buk Soap. 25c. tablet.

mg machines repaired. W1 
ford.
White store.

105 Princess stre<
Yours truly,

(Signed) C. 11. I*aBILLO!S
Kindly accept the small draft made 

('. H. L.
Hon. Mr. Fletnmlug—there was no 

order in council for that.
Hon. Mr. Morrissy continuing, said 

that he would like to ask flie business 
end of the combination across the 
House what they would think of that 
as a missive for presenting to the 
stockholders of a business corporation 
at. the end of the year that they 
were so fond of talking about. And 
he would also like to ask the hon. 
member for St. John county if that 
was the kind of thing he wanted the 
people of this province to return to. If 
this government is extravagant he 
would like to know what the old gov
ernment was, and to the lion, member 
for St. John county and his former col
league, that champion of honesty, Mr. 
Lowell, he had another communica
tion which would prove of Interest}

For Sale Sch. ROME
Apply PETER Moth 

337 Main Sir«r*v iiTBROWN'S FLAT NEWS.

‘
FOR SALE—Having d 

our fafm at East St. Jol 
sell at auction, ti.lere 20 h 
class Ayrshire Cattle. Wri 
logue. Also a first -class m 
in City of St. John for s; 
Apply to James Barrett & 
St. John, N. B.

Brown's Flat, April s —Miss Nina 
Me Kiel lias returned hume for the 
holidays accompanied by her aunt, 
-Mrs. H. Palmer.

M. Belyea is spending tin* Easter 
holidays with friends in Albeit iounty 

Miss P. Vallls has gone to her home 
fn Jerusalem for a few days 
$>anied by her sister Miss Clara.

Rouald and Harold McKiel and 
Leonard Williamson spent the Easter 
holidays at Oak Point, the guests of 
their aunt. Mrs. W. Tuck 

A number of the friends of !.. Belyea 
gave him a surprise party on his birth 
day. April 1. À very enjoyable even 
ing was spent with music, speeches.

Refreshments were served by 
the hostess. Mrs. Belyea.

I George Me Kiel has.
! Moncton after spending the week end 
with his parents.

Miss Rheta 
her home in Jerusalem to spend the 
holidays.

The people of Brown's Flat expect 
to have a public hall erected In the 
near future, a building which Is very 

: much needed.

DIED.accoin-

FARMS FOR SAI
Along the St. John lUv 

Wasliademoak, Bellelsle 
Lake. Choice Island lots 
lately or with highland, 
for. before May 1st a few 
be obtained, with stock, 
and roots for planting. 
Belyea, 45 Canterbury sire- 
N. B.

BUILDING AND POWER 
PLANT I

The building on Union 
ed and occupied by The V 
Co., Limited, with power 
for sale.

This property has a ft 
Union street of forty fe 
back one hundred feet 
burying ground, 
floors and basement, with 
vat or. The power plain 
one 75 11. P. I.eonard-Coi 
with a loo H. P. boiler, til 
underfeed stoker, all in 
lion. The main shaftlu 
could also be Included 
pi open y is well altuatv ». 
ed tor a manufacturing hi 
property la subject to a i 
of $310 per year, under u 
Ing fourteen years to m 
sion could he given In Ap

For further information 
the Office of The While 
Limited.

FLEMING—In this city, on 11th Inst., 
Anna, widow of John Fleming, aged 
S3 years, leaving three 
three daughters.

Funeral wllj take place from the res I 
dence of her son-in-law, Mr. F. !.. 
Potts, 176 1-2 Duke street, on Sutur 
clay at 2.30. Service begins at 2 
o'clock.

sons and

Asepto Store South Bay, N. B., 
June 28. 1906returned to

Hon. C. II. IaBIUoI*.
Chief Commissioner.

Dalhousle, N. B.
Dear Mr. LalJlllois-Your favor of 

June 23 received deall 
vincittl hospital field, 
tomorrow giving you my \ lews in re
gard to Improvements on the Marsh 
Road. For all a splendid job Is being 
made. I find it very expensive. I have 
given the matter my personal atten
tion and have been there some time 
each day since the work started not
withstanding as far as we have gone 
the road has cost us $17 per ngd.

But I can assure you that there is 
not any possible way It can be avoid
ed on account of the scarcity of mater
ial and long hauls. Only four loads 
can be put on the road a day. Tho 
material is n kind of soft stone, in 
fact, it is a regular macadamized road 
We have to keep a man in pit for oy 
ery double team picking it out. We 
have to keep a single horse* there 
tinually hauling away hard stone that 
cannot be broken and is of no use for 
the road.

To begin with, before we could haul 
the load out of the pit we had to 
spend $55 In labor. Of course that ex
pense will not occur again in the rest 
of the work. We have also spent about 
$50 patching the road to make it pas
sable. not including the portion we 
have completed. Taking those items 
out which should not be charged parti 
eularlv against the work, we have 
completed, will leave it costing us 
about $14.50 per rod which, I think. f araquet. N. B„ February 26. 1908. 
will bo a fall4 estimate .for the re- Hon. (.. H. LaBlllois, Dulhousie, N. B. 
malnder of the work to be done. Sir—There is an amount of

We have also completed the ditches $4 *.t)0 due Hugh Cowen of Poke- 
on both sides of the road as far as we mouche. Kindly send cheque to him. 
have the work completed. There is now Touts truly,
35 rods of the work completed indud (Signed) P. T. M. BURNS,
ing the patching $50 on other parts Would the House believe it would 
the cleaning out of the pit at a cost the country believe It that solely on 
of $592.14. There are also 161 rods the authority of that letter the money 
yet to_ be done which I estimate at was sent to Mr. Go wen. No account 
$2.334.50. was rendered, no voucher was ever

When the men started to work on given, nothing to show that any ser
tira road we agreed to pay the men vices were ever rendered. It would 
m the pit, $1.30 per day £«d.double be noticed that payment was just 
teams, $.3. The men struck for $!•« » the eve of an election and no doubt 
and teams for $-1 and we were ‘“"‘P’’11 they needed Mr. Cowen's services 
led to pay the men $Lu0 and teams The retna|nder of Mr Morrissy's

Tlie Marsh Road from ditch to ditch 
is 45 feet and the ditches have to be 
cleaned from ono end to the other so 
you can readily see it is no small job 
hauling material on a four tun» road 
to cover a surface like that. I am per
fectly satisfied with the Job and re
gret very much that it cannot be 
done cheaper. Councillor Donovan 
and i have spent the last two days 
on the road watching the work and 
we cannot suggest auy way that it 
can be done cheaper. Mr. John Ma 
nuire, the commissioner, if convenient 
would like to have a cheque for this I 
amount. $592.14. We will continue 
with the work until we hear further 
instructions from you:

You wrote me some time ago in re
gard to the Mlspec Road that Mr.
McAvlty was writing to you about. It.
I have arranged with the Highway 
Doard of Slmonds that we will spend 

will put It In fairly good

D.B0YANER,Corner Mill and Union Streets M. Tuck has gone to
rig with the pro- 
I will write you Optician.

Eyes tested. Glasses properly fit
ted, for the correction of any defect 
that can be remedied with glasses. 
Kryptock and Toric Lenses a special 
ty. 38 Dock Street.

I
There

A Genuine Rupture Cure speech will be printed tomorrow.
. After lion. Dr. Lnndrv moved the 
adjournment of the debate 
morrow afternoon, the House went 
Into committee with Mr. Burch ill in 

ami considered the bill to 
act Inc

i
guntil to
J

Sent On Trial To Prove It the dial 
amend 
bique River Log

»r.
the the To-

Drh
ig

ornpany,
which was agreed to with amendments 

Also bill to amend the act incor
porating the Buctouche Railway Com 
pany, which was agreed to with 
amendments. Also the bill to author- 
ize the Town of Woodstock to donate 
lands to St. John and Quebec Railwav 
Company for yards and workshop 
purposes, which was agreed tr>. Also 
the Woodstock bill to change the 
name of their hospital to L. P. Fisher 
Memorial Hospital, which was agreed 
to with amendments. Also 
Moncton bills relating to the

hud done six years prev- 
The only warrant for such 

payment was the memorandum sign
ed "C. Hi L." in which he ordered the 
Secretary of the Hoard of Works to 
send $5 to Mr. Nash and wrote "This 
is the first knowledge I have of that 
claim and I order payment on his 
word. Send voucher for him to sign."

Another sample brick was the

Don’t Wear a Truss Any Longer FOR SALE.—Registered 
Pigs for sale. Fifty read 
cry re

stât ion. N. B.

April 15th, others I 
Boyd A. Wet more.

After Thirty Years’ Experience I Have Produced An Appliance for Men, Women 
and Children That Actually Cures Rupture

NEW BRUNSWICK
assessment of $45.00 to Hugh Cowen* in 

March. 1908. the only authority for 
such payment was the following let-

longer a drug on the ma 
being sought by people o 
ues stationary 30 years, » 
increasing. We secured u 
before tide turned. Fa 
acreage, every* location an 
branch of farming, 
front. Buy from us aud f 
We guarantee a square dt 
and seller. Free illustrate 
No. 3%. Alfred Burley i 
Princess St.

ment of rates and taxes and that A
authorizing ihe city to fix the valua- \
tion of certain properties for assess- /Ten Reasons Whytr you have ti>l mo?t everything else.

XV .-re .lit..-VS f lit is where 
Send nt- 

;1 1 will send >ou

ment purposes, which were amended 
and agreed to.

With Mr. Wilson In the chair the 
committee considered and agreed to 
the bill to amend the act of incorpora
tion of the St. John Law Society and 
that relating to Fernhill Cemetery. 
St. John.

Mr. Slipp presented a petition in 
favor of a bill to incorporate the 
Nerepls and Long Island Railway 
Company.

House adjourned at 1

•oin«- to m-1.
1

2IM<YOU SHOULD SEND FOR BROOKS' 
RUPTURE APPLIANCE.

la died coupon '"V.u 
free mv i: mm rated buck -n Rupture and 
It t cure, showing n Appliance and glv- 

,n.d names of many 1. It is absolutely the only Appliance 
of the kind on the market today, and In 
It are embodied 
venture liav

2. The 
lure conn

2 Bein 
It clings 
blisters «

4. Unlike the ordinary so-called pads, 
used In other trusses, it is not cumber
some or ungainly.

6 It Is small, soft and pliable, and 
isltlvely cannot be detected through the 

JUng.
«. The 

Appliance 
sensation of wea

•mg you pic •« 
put who ;v’-.i i were cured It
L Instant r. i,. : w! - n others full.

s that in-

Appliance f i retaining the 
ot be thrown out of position.

tin- principle 
:ht after for

ui.es, no harness,Remember. 1 use no

I send on trial v-r. . what T say
FOR SALE—Freehold 

storey brick building with 
wooden tenement adjoin 1 
corner Middle and Brus 
Apply J. A. Barry. Robins

on of so>ft
yet

rubberg an olr cuslii 
closely to the

Irritation.
In true. You are ti. .iodfr*- mid once 
having Seen m illu-urated book and 
read It you will • as enthusiastic as my 
hundreds of 'patients whose letters you 
can also read. Fill out free coupon be
low aiul mail tod It's well worth 
your time whether you try my Appliance Shiloh's Cure FOR SALE OR TO LET

27 and 28 South Wharf, m 
by Messrs. Klllam Bros.
A. Wilson. Esq.,
Wm. street.

ss Barrissoft, pliable bands holding ihe 
do not give one the unpleus 

ring a harness.
-7. There is nothing about It to get 

foul, and when it becomes soiled it cun 
be waslied without injuring It In the least.

springs In the 
by cutting and

FOR SALE—At a barga
farm 35 miles from St. J. 
C. P. R. Good bouse (11 
barn, water to both by 
farm near Oak Point and 
at bargains. Public 
storing light, and he 
Poole and So 
Brokers, i 

935-11.

Pennsylvania Man 1 hankful
A Drama of the Pennsylvania Anthracite Mincs8. There are no i 

Appliance to torture 
bruising the flesh.

9 All of the ma 
pllances are mad HBPH 
that money «fan buy. making 
and safe Appliance to wear.

Ur. C. E. Brouks.
Marshall. Ml. n.

(tear Sir -
Perhaps It will Interest you to kn 

that 1 have been ruptured y.x years ;i 
have always hud trouble with it lilt 
got your Appliance It is v.-ry -as. to 
wear, fits neat and snug, mid Is not in the 
way at any time, duv ur night in fan. 
at times 1 did nut know 1 had it on. it 

ed Itself to the shape of tlie 
to be a part of the
to the spotj__

I was In.
uld be a veritable God-send to the tW(, Wf,Pi(S anj doing all kinds of farm 
nate who suffer from rupture if w,,rk wilh ease. While I was wearing It. 
d procure the Brooks Rupture AfP- j luul » agrippe and coughed a great deal 

and wear it They would cel - but lt lield all right Words cannot ex- 
lever regret it press my gratitude l«w$rf|*.yan and y

Appliance WUllra» 
lured people. . «• .

urs sincerely.

“NHHt”™:»-»
Quillard and William Dunn.

avy i 
n. Realty at 

18 to 28 Nelson si
iterlal of which the Ap- 
e Is of the very best 

durable
M.

10. My reputation for honesty and fair 
dealing is so thorough!;, established by an 
experience of over thirty years of dealing 
with the public, and inv prices are so 
reasonable, my terms so fair, that there 
certainly should be no hesitancy in send
ing free coupon today.

The above is C. E. Brooks, inventor of the Appliance, who cured 
himself and who has been curing others for ove*

30 years. If ruptured, write him today
JUST ARRIVtD-Twe urloa 

NORSK, weighing from 1 
lbs. for sale al LOW All 
Stables, Waterloo SI. 1

“THE OPfICE BOY CURED" “DELICATESSEN!”
Oh, you Llmb.rg.r Cheese.

just adapt 
body, and 
body, as it clung 
ter what position I 

It would be 
unfortu 
all coul
talnly never regret it 

My rupture is now all healed up 
nothing ever did it hut your Applia 
Whenever the o \
I will say a good wurtl for your App 
and also the honorable way in which you 
deal with ruptured people It Is a plea
sure to recommend, u good thing among

A Business Section Scream!

'no nut-

“HOW BUSTER TRIMMED THE INDIANS”
THE GREATEST JUVENILE WESTERN COMEDY YET

* «| Bu$^®r 6°®8 to Uetl with Daddy after hearing a lot of hair-raising 
Indian stories. In the middle of the night he dreams the Indians are 
stealing his little sister and he pursues on a mule and with his toy 
pistol He finds the Indian camp and a "terrible" fight ensues in which 
our little hero cleans all the red men off the man 
has Daddy bÿ the ears.

Cured at (he Age of 76 Remember
LOST.Dearest?* Brook8* Marshall, Mich.

I began using your Applia: 
cure of rupture (I had u pretty bad case) 
I think In May. 1905. On November 20. 
1905. 1 quit using It. Sluce tliat time I 
have not needed ur used U. I am well of 
rupture and rank myself among those 
cured by the Brooks Discovery, which, 
considering my age. 76 years, I regard as 
remarkable.

Very sincere]

ppurtunlty presents Itself 
t word for your Appliance

I send my Appliance on trial to 
prove what I say is true. You are to 
be the Judge. Fill out free coupon 
below and mail today.

the
se) ) ( LOST—A gold watch be 

Street East and Opera lit 
rewarded on leaving at 
Street Bast.

Vo J. a LONG. $300, which
condition. . . t

Hoping that the Information I have 
given you in regard to the Marsh 
Hoad will be satisfactory, I am, 

Yours very truly.
(Sgd.) JAMES LOWELL.

Per B. M.

Bald Prairie. Texas. When he wakes he
>atL h good thing 
strangers. I am. 
sincerely.

your friends or 
Yours very Mk. BERT MOREY

In Catchy Song Numbers.Others failed But How Fish Live Under Water
Remarkable Study Picture

JAMES A BRITTC I. 
Bethlehem, Pa80 Spring St., y yours. 

SAM A.the Appliance Cured HOOVER.

NEXT WEEK—MAE CLARK, High Class SopranoChad Cured hr Tour MonthsRecommend from Texas farmer Mr. Lowell when the Hazen High 
before this House had 
act aa not needed in

way Act was 
denounced the
the County of St. John, and had said 
that they had such tine roads there 
that the Highway Act would spoil 
them, and In this letter lie said that 
they had to spend $55 to make one 
of tine roads passable.

Mr. Bentley asked what the date 
of the letter was.

Hon. Mr. Morrissy said It was 
wmm June 28th, 1906 the second year of 
_ the suspense accounts. The honor

able gentlemen opposite had boasted 
ARROW POINTS. that they were the friends of the

Fear man drive, but love draws. workingmen but according to this let- 
God can help when no one else ter they only paid the men $1.30 per

day while this government was pay- 
An old fact may appear with the Ing all the way from $1.76 to $3.50 

new face. per day.
The sweetest of all music 1» the Mr. Bentley—But that was six years 

voice of mercy.

C. E. Brooks.
Marshall. Mich.

Dear Sir: —
Your Appliance «lid all you claim for 

the little boy aud more, for It cured him 
sound and well. We let him wear it for 
about a year In all. although It cured 
him :t mouths after he had begun to wear 
it. We had tried several other remedies 
and got no relief and I shall certainly 
recommend it to friends, for we surely 
owe it tu you.

Yours respectfully.
WM. PATTERSON. 

No. 717 8. Main St.. Akron, O

High Point, N. C.
21 Jansen SL, Dubuque, Iowa.

C. E. Brooks.
Dear Sir: —

The baby’s rupture is altogether cured, 
thanks to your appliance, and we are so 
thankful to you If we could only have 
known of It sooner our little boy would 
not havo liad to suffer near as much as 
he did. He wore your brace a little over 
four months and has not worn it now fur

X Yours

V. E. Brooks.
Marshall. Mich

Dsar
1 feel It rpy duty to let you. and also all 

people afflicted as 1 was. know what your 
Appliance lias done for me. I have been 
ruptured for may years and liave worn 
many different iriissee. but never got any 
relief until I got ÿour Appliance. T put it 
on last November, hut had very little 

must say 1 am now cured, 
away—have had it off for

ELEN GRAYCE m WM. P. fAND HER COMPANY

New GTODAY—Last Performance of this
NEXT WEEK

MON EVO.
TUE8. MAT. and EVO. 
WED. MAT.

THÉ GENTLEMAN 
FROM 

MISSISSIPPI

Great Play

“THE SQUAW MAN” Manufacturers i 
and Mill Build 
tien.
Extensive imi 

.parity, enable a. 
deliveries. We 
Montrent and a 
Structural Shap« 

Interested par 
\ Help to build 

JaL luces by placloi

re very truly,
ANDREW EGOBNBERQER.

faith In it. but 
1 have laid It

TONIGHT, BAT. MAT. and EVENING 
A Feature PlayThis is mentioned merely to show that 

the thing can be done.—Boston Globe. 
“Without desiring to minimize the 

force of the foregoing comment, there 
Is to be said: The shut-down on the 
part of the mills lies had due In
fluence 
violent

Silenced But Still Surprised.
The Globe man still insists that lie 

cannot understand a woman para
graphe r's frank confession of wanlug 
youth. The matter doesn't seem Import
ant to us, but If he thinks it is. we 
would recommend a vigorous applica
nts of masculine logic to the problem.

“ARIZONA”
can. The Famous Prams of tho West.

Pitas: Ny .S'- 15-25-15C »hL 25 1}c Stttt one wed in advance
on the propensity to com mil
acla. aso

e
■W- 1
1 „ *.i- Vi, jl* ■ £ *:Ü

safe

■>

J ■ v.
■ _______:

%
: ______...

DAISY (ln “In Half BarrelsFLOUR (in Bags

Free
Information

Coupon
926B, State St., Mar-C. E. Brook 

shall, Mich.
Please send me by mail In plain 

wrapper your Illustrated book and full 
Information about your Appliance for 
the cure of rupture.

City .. 
R. F. D. (State

That ought to settle it satisfactorily 
to the masculine mind—the only par
ty Interested—Lowell Courler-Citisen.

Wisdom Learned From Experience. 
The Lowell strike baa now been on 

for just one week without extra pol
ice. without without deaths.

rw «*

r


